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1.

Welcome & Apologies
Dr V Raja welcomed all to the meeting.

2.

Minutes of the meeting held on 8th July 2014 and Action Log
The minutes of the meeting held on the 8th July 2014 were reviewed by the committee
and agreed.
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3.

MSK
Mr J Targgett attended the meeting to present to the committee. A copy of the
presentation will be available with the minutes of the meeting.
Mr J Targgett asked for any GP’s that would like to be involved with the meetings to
contact Mr J Targgett.
Questions:
It was asked what would happen to physio therapy. Mr J Targgett confirmed that this
has been included within the hub.
Mr Targgett asked for interaction and feedback from the GP’s in regards to the referral
methods.
Dr V Raja asked how practices that do not use SystmOne, how would they refer. It
was confirmed that the Choose and Book Service can be used.
Dr Pattara raised concern regarding back pain, Mr J Targgett stated that there are
some patients that are referred to the surgeons, when they are not surgical patients
and should be referred to Pain Management.
It was asked how the current service works in regards to triage. Mr J Targgett stated
that at present there is a triage service within the tier 2.
Dr V Raja stated that this is the process that is on going. Dr V Raja asked for those
with interest to be interacted with Dr V Raja or Rahul.

4.

Dementia Shared Care Protocol & Registers
Dr R Mohile introduced the Mental Health team, Irene Lewsey and Charles Olojugba
Ms I Lewsey presented to the committee regarding Dementia Shared Care Protocol.
A copy of this presentation will be available with the minutes of the committee.
It was discussed that not all dementia patients are being registered, this is discussed
monthly with the Essex Area team as the target of 67% is not being met.
It was confirmed that there are now specialist Dementia Nurses within the community,
they are there to support the GP’s in the area.
Dr C Olojugba explained the protocol to the committee.
Dr Shehadah stated that the letters from the service to the patients do not explain that
the patient has dementia. Ms I Lewsey stated that she will take the feedback. Action
Dr C Olojugba will also confirm that with the Drs and ensure that the wording is
amended and the codes added.
Dr V Raja asked if all patients are given a CT scan. Dr C Olojugba confirmed that not
all patients are given a CT scan, this is only used where necessary.
The problem with care homes that are not coding the patients correctly, this is some
times due to the fact that the patient has been transferred into the area and are not
coded correctly.
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Ms I Lewsey thinks that validation of data is an excercise that needs to take place. It
was confirmed that each practice can have a register of there patients that are with
SEPT for this to be checked and information updated.
It was discussed that the protocol will support GPs, that there are Community
Dementia Nurses that are also available to support this protocol.
It was confirmed that the Primary Care Web Based Tool is useful, information for each
practice.
Dr Bansal asked when it has been diagnosed and there are behavioural problems,
what happened. Dr C Olojugba confirmed that GPs will be supported through
secondary care, within the protocol there is a pathway available for the patients to be
referred directly into.
Dr R Mohile detailed that the CCG members are being asked for their support with the
protocol. GPs are being asked to diagnose the sever cases of dementia. It was also
noted again that Community Dementia Nurses have been trained to be able to make
these diagnoses.
It was noted that Ms I Lewsey was presented an award for Patient Quality & Safety by
the HSJ for her work at the Mountnessing Court.
Mr A Taylor presented the Mental Health Concordat to the committee.
The Mental Health Concordat was explained to the committee, the presentation will be
available with the minutes of the meeting.
It was noted that the challenges of the CCG will be addressed by the working group,
within this group an action plan will be created.
Dr Mohile mentioned that GPs need to know about the GP Crisis line and contact
details. This is to be covered at a future meeting.
All those present agreed to support the protocol. Irene needs to come back to give
feedback.
5.

Firearms Policy
Dr V Raja gave some background regarding
Paul Dale, rep for BASC, as an organisation here to support the Essex Constabulary.
Following incidents it has been identified that there is a not a process in place for GPs
to inform the Police Service if a patient who has a Firearms Licence falls mentally
unwell.
It was detailed that there is a pilot in place at present, however Essex Police have now
volunteered for this pilot to take place in the area.
Denise Chaplin explained the process and the forms that need to be completed by
each applicant. Within this application, applicants are asked to complete the GP
details.
From the 1st September, GPs will be written to for their patients and ask GPs to inform
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if they have concerns regarding this patient. And also if the patients record can be
flagged for the length of time they hold the licence, and if circumstances change for
the GP to update the Firearms team.
Dr Shehadeh asked if there could be a read code to be added to the patients record
and also it would be good for the Firearms service to be linked into other Mental health
Services.
Dr V Raja suggested that other Mental Health Services also need to be involved with
the protocol.
It was discussed that the Firearms Service are given permission to contact the GP for
information, but permission is not given to the GP to provide this information. The
proposal has been presented to the Information Commissioners Office, and at present
that they are happy that there is not a data protection issue.
It was asked why the letter sent states that once this is read this should be destroyed.
Why is this the case and we cannot scan the documents.
Paul Dale confirmed that this is being reviewed going forward.
Dr Ramachandran asked if a form could be sent to the GP so that if there is a change
in medical conditions. Denise confirmed the contact details have been supplied if
there are concerns.
6.

Everyone Counts
Mr P Clark recapped the previous session.
The tables have been split into localities for discussions to take place.

Date of Next Meeting
9th September 2014
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